
We are an immersive escape room facility 
with 7 escape rooms & a full bar and lounge!

Offering room/facility buyout options with 

FULL BAR SERVICE, OPEN BAR OPTION AND CATERING

PanIQ Room Las Vegas is an on-strip location at the 

Grand Canal Shoppes at the Venetian Resort Las Vegas.

Organize the next celebration of your company’s great team at Paniq Room Las 
Vegas, and we will ensure an unforgettable gathering for a

TEAM-BUILDING OR BUSINESS EVENT. 
Check out our brand-new CORPORATE PACKAGES next page! 

With SPECIAL DISCOUNTS STARTING FROM 15%

WHO ARE WE?

Check our website

Watch our corporate 
walkthrough video

Plan your event with us

lasvegas@paniqroom.com
+1 702 504 6803

HERE

BOOK YOUR NEXT 
CORPORATE EVENT
AT PANIQ ROOM LAS VEGAS

We provide a full service bar with speciality 
cocktails,  as well as optional catering services.

Since opening in July 2021 we have 
hosted nearly 150,000 players!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QEXiLmGxhiI
https://paniqroom.vegas/


You need something else? 
Get in touch with our team! lasvegas@paniqroom.com +1 702 504 6803

*an escape room game means one private 
escape room (up to 7 participants) for 45 mins .
**guest seat in the party space

The packages also 
include:
Welcome drink, board games, 
personalized decoration, Team 
photos, and of course a dedicated 
staff.

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS

FULL SERVICE BAR AND CATERING
Snacks & drinks available at our bar:  Drink vouchers are available for $15/voucher & Open Bar option for $60/person 
for 2 hours

20-30% discount for charcuterie boards
15-20% discount for cocktails

PERSONALIZED EXPERIENCE
Company special cocktails tailor-made for the event 
for $150.

COACHING & TEAM-BUILDING
If requested, we can assign a coach to evaluate 
your team’s performance (for a price to be 
agreed on separately.)

15-21 people

3 escape room games*

party space for 2 hours

on weekdays: $719

on weekends: $819

Additional escape room game:* 

$189 on weekdays

$219 on weekends

Additional time in party space: $25/30 
minutes

additional guests: $36**

CHECK OUT OUR 
PACKAGES

max 50 people

BUYOUT for 2 hours:

3 escape rooms &

exclusive inner lounge

on weekdays: $1800

on weekends: $2200

Additional escape room game:* 
$189 on weekdays

$219 on weekends

additional time in exclusive inner 
lounge: $150/1 hour on weekdays

$200/1 hour on weekends

max 65 people

BUYOUT for 3 hours:

all 6 escape rooms &

complete lounge area

on weekdays: $4800

on weekends: $5700

Additional time for

complete buyout:

$1600/1 hour on weekdays

$1900/1 hour on weekends


